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Dogs with curly tails and pointy ears

Tails are pretty curious appendages - at least from the seen from those of us without them. Some tails are long and whip-like, others are little more than a core and still others curl up and over the back. Generally, dogs (and cats, too) use their tails for communication, and some water-loving dogs use their



tails as rudders when they swim. Whatever the reason for the tail is there, the fact is that we think tails are terribly sweet. And curly tails? Now they're just flat out (see what we did there?) adorable. Curious about which dog breeds have curly tails? We've rounded up 20 with this endearing attribute. Check
them out in the slideshow below and let us know if any of the included breeds surprised you! More about Vetstreet: Learning to read dog tails is the key to successfully communicating with your dog. If you have a mutt, studying the dog tail can help you determine which breeds make up your puppy. Even
though everyone says, Oh, they're just a dog, you know you have the best dog in the world. But let us face it; You are a bit curious about what breeds co-mixed, to come up with your unique canine companion. An excellent place to start is at the end, the tail end. Most experienced dog owners know their
dog's tail tells you a lot about the dog's mood. Why do dogs lodge their tails? Most, but not all dogs have tails.   Some breeds such as Australian Shepherds and Pembroke Welsh Corgis are born with nubby, small flaps of adipose tissue where the dog tail should be happily waving. Most experienced dog
owners know the dog tail tells you a lot about the dog's mood. Learning to read dog tails is the key to successful communication with your dog. Tails held high are usually a sign of a conscious, alert dog. Tails tucked low and between their legs, usually indicating a scared, nervous dog. Brushed tails are
usually a sign a dog is on defense. Why do dogs lodge their tails and does the direction of dog tail wags matter? Some behaviorists even think how a dog wags their tail from left to right or vice-verse indicates their knowledge of who they meet or greet. From left to right, means a stranger. Right to left
means they recognize you. Dog tail wags in circles usually means the dog is happy or excited. When your dog wags tail while lying down, it means he is satisfied. When your dog holds his tail up and still, it means he's on duty. A high set of tail, a kind of natural extension of your mutt body, could be a hint
to a scent dog lineage. Maybe your dog has a touch of Beagle, Fox Hound, or even Airedale. Dog tail positions The setting, shape and size of the dog tail are markers of your mutt's rather exciting gene pool. Combinations make it even more fascinating. A position is known as a high set where the tail
appears to be a natural extension of the dog's back or The second is low set, where the tail appears to begin below the top line. Terriers, Beagles, or Foxhounds, like many dogs that hunt in packs, have a high set of tails. Sighthounds, such as Greyhounds, Whippets, and Afghan Hounds have low set tails
that start lower than the top line. Is your dog's tail low set, whip-shaped with a small curve? They could be Whippet, Wolfhound, or Ibizan Hound. A high set of tail, a kind of natural extension of your mutt body, could be a hint to a scent dog lineage. Maybe your dog has a touch of Beagle, Fox Hound, or
even Airedale. Buy Dog Training &amp; BehaviourAl Supplies Today – Shop over 1,000 brands on Chewy!* Dog tail shape Your dog tail anatomy, the length and shape of the dog's tail can give you a hint of their provenance. The dog tail shape can be long, medium, short, or bobbed. Tails are categorized
as straight, screw/curly, gay, saber, taper, whip, plum, otter, brush, seal, snap, carrot and tot. Here are a few clues that you may find useful when doing detective work on your mutt's various pedigrees: Curled tail - Northern cold weather breeds such as Akita, Siberian Husky, Alaskan Malamute, Spitz,
Shiba Inu, Keeshond, American Eskimo Dog, Swedish and Finish Lapphunds, and Chow Chow to name a few, have tails that are brushed, sickle shaped and curled. The tail helps keep the dog's face - especially the nose - warm as the dog curls up in a large C, to maintain as much body heat as possible
when you sleep. Oddly enough, Chihuahuas also have a sickle-shaped tail. Swimmer's tail - Otter tails work as rudders for water dogs like Labrador Retrievers and Chesapeake Bay Retrievers and other sport class dogs. Their tails are usually thick, medium to short in terms of body size, heavily furred
and tapered to a blunt tip. This style tail helps these swimmers. Carrot tail - Does your cows have a carrot tail? It would be identified as reasonably short, thicker at the bottom, and tapered to a stumpy tip? If so, the odds are that the tail was designed to be grabbed by a farmer, pulling the dog out of pest
holes. If your dog's tail is carrot-shaped, chances are somewhere in their gene pool is a West Highland Terrier or two. Tufted Tail - If your mutt has a tufted tail, there's a likelihood it's got some poodle in it! Poodle tails are set high on the back, straight and well furred with a tot on the end! Snap tail - Also
known as a tightly crumpled tail is also shared with northern breeds and colder climates. You can find mutts with Alaskan Malamute, American Eskimo Dog and even small Pomeranian ancestors often share this shaped tail. Swordtail - The royal tail is generally associated with great Danes, Greater Swiss
Mountain Dogs, American Staffordshire Terriers, and many types of pointers. Bobtail - A small core of adipose tissue instead of a full tail is natural Old English Sheepdogs, Pembroke Welsh Corgis, and some Australian Shepherds. Gay tail - Held horizontally, thick, with a small curve and has a small,
usually white tot on the tip. It is available at Beagles, Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, Border Collies and Wire Fox Terriers. Sabretail — Certain shepherd breeds, such as German shepherds, colliers, Belgian Malinois, Belgian Tervurens bear saber-shaped tails. They're long and held down. These impish
Cardigan Welsh Corgis also wear their tails low. Tapered tail - Your mutt can carry a gene or two of a kind Terrier, such as Manchester, Border, or Airedale if their tail is tapered. They are usually thicker at the bottom, set high on the back, and held straight up or out. Dachshunds also fit into this tail
category, as well as Dalmatians and English Setters. Corkscrew tail - Bulldogs and Pugs have a corkscrew or curly tails. Plumed tail - Dogs with plumed tails could be examples of Belgian Tervuren, Saluki or even Borzoi. Bottom line Dog tail - usually gives clues about a puppy's lineage. But let's face it,
does it really matter what range of pedigree secrets swim around in your Heinz 57 gene pool? Your pup is and always will be the best dog of the other for you. But you need to admit it could be challenging and fun to embark on the adventure to find out where they came from! And even more to understand
dog tail wags meaning. Follow Karen A. Soukiasian on Facebook. * DogsBestLife.com is a participant in the Chewy Associates Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to let our website earn fees by linking to Chewy.com. Warning signs: 9 dog disease symptoms and what they mean Ash has
worked in animal shelter medicine for nearly a decade, and has helped identify some of the most obscure mixed breed dogs. Mixed breed dogs are amazingly unique. Braydon AndersonWhat Breed Is My Dog? Congratulations. You are the lucky caretaker of a beautiful dog companion – man and
woman's best friend. Despite all this hype about designer dogs, the days of referring to mixed breed dogs as mutts are over, and now we enjoy the pleasure of glorifying their propriety with free expressions like blend (because they deserve it). Let's be honest. You are dying to know the lineage of your dog
and his/her genetic makeup. Now, before you rush forward and blow big money on a canine DNA test, let's go over some important canine traits that can also be identified in mixed breed dogs. We will take a look at muzzle shape, tail style, ear type, fur type (color and pattern), body type, and behavior.
We will also discuss what classifies a purebred or a cross-bred dog, such as the always so popular Goldendoodle. Let's get started so we can finally answer the burning question: How do I know what breed my dog is? Is your dog an Aussiepoo? A Whoodle? A Dox? What about Corgle? Mr. Corgle? a
Chug? Topics that we will CoverHow to determine the dog's provenance. Race-specific behavior. Searching the Internet for your dog's provenance. Stumble? More resources. Purebreds vs. cross-bred dogs. Are mixed breed dogs healthier than purebreds? Your typical brachycephalic snout characterized
by a flat face, shortened nares, and often excessive skin folds. Ryan WaltonHow to determine your mixed breed dog's AncestryFirst thing first. Start by documenting your dog's physical traits. Once you've acquired a list, you can start searching the Web. Treat this as an exploration project. You should end
up with something like: short snout + corkscrew tail + blunt ears + brindle + hate waterGrab a pen and a piece of paper, and jot down these important properties as you go. Muzzle ShapeThere are three types of dog head shapes, starting from shortest to longest snout: brachycephalics, mesocephalics,
and dolichocephalics. Brachycephalics have notoriously short muzzles (think Pug); mesocephalics has your standard Labrador Retriever-shaped skull, and dolichocephalics has narrow eyes and elongated muzzles (Collier). Tail StyleForm, the length and thickness of a dog's tail provide a great deal of
information about its lineage. It is important to distinguish between a naturally bobbed tail and an anchored tail. Some dogs such as the Dobermans, Boxers, and English Pointers have their tails anchored at an early age. It may be surprising to see one of these breeds without an anchored tail, but
progressive veterinary care is moving in that direction (especially for non-working dogs). Several dozen dog breeds have a bobtail genetic mutation. These breeds include the Australian Shepherd, Brittany Spaniel, and Jack Russell Terrier. Dog breeds that don't possess the mutation but obviously have
bobtails include: Boston Terriers, English Bulldogs, King Charles Spaniels, Minature Schnauzers, and Rottweilers.A ringtail is full, and arches over the back of the dog. A seal tail, also arches over the dog's back, but points to the head. A screw tail looks like a corkscrew (characteristic of Pugs), and an
otter's tail looks exactly like that-an otter tail. The otter tail is thick and full and acts as a rudder in the water. These tails are characteristic of your water-loving dogs, the Labrador Retriever. A whip tail is long, thin, and straight. Glossary of Dogs Physical TraitsTraitObservationVarietiesMuzzle ShapeIs your
dog's muzzle short, average, or long? Brachycephalics (short), mesocephalics (medium), dolichocephalic (narrow eyes, long). Tail StyleEr your dog's tail anchored or naturally bobbed, a ring, a sickle, a screw, an otter, or a whip tail? A bobtail is close to the body and short, a ring tail curves around the
back, a sickle tail pointing towards the head, a screw tail representing a corkscrew, an otter tail resembling a thick rudder, a whip tail is thin and long. Ear your dog's ears upright or hanging, short or long? Ear types: prickly ears, cropped, blunt or round, bat-eared, hooded, candle flame, drop or pendant,
folded, v-shaped, filbert-shaped, cocked or semi-dotted, button-eared, or rose-eared. Coat TypeWhat type of fur does your dog have? Smooth and short-coated, medium-coated, wire-coated, curly coated, hairless. Coat Color and patternWhat is the dominant color and patterns of your dog's fur? White,
cream, gold, red, brown, blue, gray, black. Patterns: bicolor, tricolor, merle, harlequin, brindle, saddle, saber. Body TypeWhat is your dog's height and bone structure? Thick and boxy or slim and long, tall and long-legged or short and short-legged, slim and deep-breasted or muscular and athletic?
MiscellaneousWhat unique features are special for your dog? Ridgeback, webbed paws, spotted tongue, heterochromia, double dew claws, chondrodysplasia? Blunt or rounded ears of a mixed breed dog. Bárbara MontavonEar TypesThe are many types of dog ears. It's easy to feel overwhelmed. We will
not describe all types, but a generalization of your dog's ear shape will do. Here are some common ear shapes. Dotted: An upright ear; very common in dogs. These ears are pointy and erect (Husky). Cropped: * Surgically erect ears. Not Natural (Great Dane). Blunt or round: Sharply upright ears with a
smooth curve (French Bulldog). Drop or pendant: Classic hanging ears (Basset Hound). V-shaped: V-shaped ear hanging down. Cocked or semi-dotted: Neither fully upright nor pendant (pit bull racer). Coat TypeIdentifying your dog's coat type is fairly simple. Smooth or short-haired dogs have fur that is
close to the body. Medium coats are often an inch long and require moderate grooming to prevent tangles and mats (Golden Retriever). Long-coated dogs often have hair or fur that hangs to the floor and requires heavy grooming as part of their routine maintenance and care. Wire-coated dogs are spiky
to the touch, and curly coated dogs have soft ringlets or waves much like human hair. Hairless dogs are hairless. Fur Color and Pattern Color: The most common dog fur is firm. A brown dog can be classified as liver or chocolate brown, and dogs with red coats can be classified as orange, rust, cinnamon
and ruby (think Irish Setter). Gold coloring games include pale yellow, blonde, honey and apricot, and cream coats are almost white. Black and white coats are self-explanatory, although each may have underlying tones. Blue dog coats appear as an off-gray compared to standard gray. Pattern: Bicolor
coats contain two colors and are otherwise known as patched or tuxedo. Common color combinations include black and tan or white and black (German Shepherds, Rottweilers, Border Collies). Tricolor coats contain three colors. Tricolor coats are often contrasted with a white breast and underbelly, and
ambient color around the dog's dorsum, dorsum, and down limbs and tail. Merle coats include patches or marbling of color primarly around all parts of the dog but stomach. Harlequin coats have uneven spotting across the body and are typically black and white (Great Danes) as opposed to standard
spotting as seen on Dalmatians. Brindle is your typical tiger stripe (black, brown and gold). Saddle patterns are what you often see on German Shepherds, with black color on your back and a gradual fade. Sable is characterized by black-tipped hair, which standouts against other lighter color. A slim, long-
legged, deep-chested, medium- tall dog. Rosalie LyonsBody TypeBody type can be one of the main clues for determining your mixed race ancestry. Please note this information. Average weight of your dog after a year of age? Short or high? Thick and boxy or slim and long? Long-legged or short-legged?
Slim and deep-breasted or muscular and athletic? Miscellaneous PropertiesRidge: One of the most telling features of Rhodesian Ridgeback is . . . ridgeback, a ridge of hair along a dog's back runs in the opposite direction of the fur. Mixed breed dogs can possess this trait. Webbed Paws and Dewclaws:
Inspect your dog's paws. Are the feet webbed? Have your dog have dewclaws, otherwise known as vestigial digits between the inner wrist and elbow or inner ankle and knee (human anatomy terms if you like). Perhaps your dog even has double dewclaws (generally characteristic of prominent large
breeds). Spotted tongue: look at your dog's tongue, is bubblegum pink or spotted? There is the common misconception that Chow Chow is the only breed that possesses a spotted tongue, but nearly three dozen breeds show this trait. Heterochromia: What about your dog's eyes - is a blue and a brown?
This condition, while rare, can be linked to Huskies, Australian Shepherds, and Louisiana Catahoula Leopard Dogs. Chondrodysplasia: A deliberately bred drag of Bassett Hounds, Dachshunds, and Corgis. These breeds are often affectionately called low-riders in veterinary medicine. Short legs, long
bodies, and sometimes bent legs, their body types give them an advantage in the field. Typically, breed breed behavior. Dawid SobolewskiYy's behavior says a lot about their breedThis opens the word to the great debate around nature versus care, but in many cases, dogs will act out on their natural
instincts. Perhaps the two most classic dog behaviors involve voding breeds and pointers. These dogs exhibit behaviors that are hard to miss. HerdingHerding breeds tend to breed as you might have guessed, and can often be seen stalking moving objects (humans, small animals, or moving objects such
as skateboards, bicycles, etc.). Too often they can nip at the back of crawling babies, running children, and household critters. Sometimes, in addition to being These breeds can have a high prey drive and can go after small animals. Whether or not this high prey drive reveals what your dog is mixed with,
it is wise to be aware of this tendency to keep everyone safe, including your dog. PointingThe classic pointing position is also a dead giveaway of a dog that can originate from a hunting breed. A dog that points will sniff out birds, freeze, and then point toward the prey. Some of these breeds also have
what is called a soft mouth, which allows a dog to retrieve prey without mangling it as opposed to terriers and ratters who can roughly shake prey (rats) in their mouths and kill them instantly. Water DogsIt is usually clear whether a dog loves water, or does well in water for that matter. Newfoundlands are
known to love water - you can't keep them away from it. There are some breeds (sometimes boxier, bulkier, muscular types) that, despite their best efforts, just can't compete with the natural. Their strengths lie elsewhere. Let this be a clue. Pit bull is a type of dog, not a breed. Jaclyn ClarkUsing the
internet to determine your dog's DNANow that you have all these clues, and yes, the list is exhausting, let's join our formula. My mixed breed dog, for example, possesses these traits: black and white + medium + pendant ear + curly hair + pointerA of the results in Google images reveals an English
Springer Spaniel. Although this is not identical to my mixed breed dog, I can now research Spaniel breeds and further narrow my search. My final results helped me discover that my beautiful mixed breed dog most closley looks like a Working Spaniel. Yes, the traits and personality match! You can cross-
compare breed types on websites like AKC's dog breed database. Stumble? Consider a Dog DNA KitIf everything else fails, your veterinarian and veterinary team will have a good idea of what your dog is. Many individuals in the veterinary community see hundreds of dogs weekly and it is likely that they
will be able to narrow down your dog's breeds. Still not satisfied? Choose a dog DNA test. Start DNA and Wisdom Panel are commonly recommended dog DNA test kits. They have been recommended to me by colleagues. As with all DNA tests, there is room for errors and results are not always
conclusive. Some crosses have been established for centuries and are often confused with purebreds. Matteo VistoccoWhat is the difference between purebred and cross-bred dogs? This is an easy exclusion. If you acquired your dog from a certified registry and source, such as an American Kennel
Club breeder or a race-specific rescue, you probably have evidence of your dog's pedigree or a firm idea of what your dog consists of, and hurrah, you scored 100%. Yes, your dog is a puree. Your feathered Golden Retriever's parents are, you guessed it, Golden What's in a name? Portmanteau
Portmanteau A linguistic mix or combination of multiple words and their sounds to create a new word. Cross-bred dogs Get all the cool namesYou are probably familiar with a still-so-popular designer dog or hybrid dog, Goldendoodle. If you missed it, golden + (d)oodle = Golden Retriever and Poodle
(default or thumbnail). Two standardized pure-bred parents were bred to produce a 50/50 mixture. If the genetic lottery plays out correctly, your Goldendoodle will be blessedly loving, intelligent, and sociable, and will have inherited the best traits of both parents. Funny Crossbreed Dog NamesPortmanteau
naming at its finest. CrossingParentParentBeaglierCavalier King Charles SpanielBeagleBichpooBichon FrisePoodlePapihuaPapillonChihuahuaDoxiepooDachtoPoodleLongdogSighthoundSighthoundPekeapooPekingesePoodLeYkiepooYorkshire TerrierPoodleThe Cockapoo comes from Cocker Spaniel
and Poodle (or miniaturey). Chris BeckerWhat are the best cross-bred dogs? It was a trick question. There is no such thing as a best dog breed. However, some cross-breeds are so well established that they are often informally identified as purebred. Some of these crossbreeds include: American Bully
(American Pit Bull Terrier + Staffordshire Bull Terrier) Black and Tan Coonhound (Bloodhound + Black and Tan Virginia Foxhound) Bull Terrier (Old English Bulldog + Old English Terrier) Eurasier (Chow Chow + Keeshond or Samoyed) Miniature Pinscher (German Pinscher + Italian Greyhound or
Dachshund) Vizsla (Weimeriner + German Shorthair Pointer) however, that not all purebreds or crosses will exhibit the desired traits or temperament of their parents. Breeding always incorporates the risk of hereditary race-specific health issues and similar negatives linked to concentrating a genetic pool.
Traits like aggression and genetic malformations may be more common in intentionally bred dogs if not done responsibly. Purebreds, crossbreeds, mixed breeds – all dogs deserve love. Jesse SchoffAre mixed breed dogs healthier than the breeds? Your mixed breed dog probably won the genetic lottery.
According to the Institute of Canine Biology, their study of 24 genetic diseases in mixed and purebred dogs from more than 27,000 UC Davis veterinary clinic medical records revealed:The incidence of 10 genetic diseases (42%) significantly greater in purebred dogs. Incidence of 1 disorder (ruptured
cranial cruciate ligament; 4%) was greater in mixed breed dogs. The good news? Your mixed breed dog is less likely to develop enlarged cardiomyopathy, elbow dysplasia, cataracts, and hypothyroidism. The bad news? Mixed breed dogs are more likely to rupture a cranial cruciate ligament. Responsible
ownershipAll dogs deserve the best possible care. Let's get this straight. If you landed on this article, you love dogs! In order to that your your living a happy, healthy life, always offering adequate exercise and proper nutrition. Keep your dog at a healthy weight, avoid synthetic foods, keep your dog current
on vaccinations, and follow up with regular health checks. If you are considering finding a purebred or cross, seek out responsible, licensed breeders, and always consider adopting from a purebred rescue. If you simply seek out a loving companion, you can visit your local shelters. I have come across so
many amazing mixed breed dogs (my own included) in my many years of work in veterinary medicine. There is a shelter dog out there waiting for their forever home that is sure to melt your heart. Sources© 2018 Ash RovesQuestions, Comments and Doggy Stories Welcome:M&amp;M July 09, 2020:We
know that my dog is a Pomeranian mixed with... Something. We just don't know what. We don't know anything about my dog's parents, so it makes it harder. She has been with me since I was a baby (I'm 11) she turns 12 in October. Well wish me luck... Kathleen Nicholson July 05, 2020:I has a Cavalier
King Charles Spaniel puppy. The mother was called a Cavalier, but had a very pointed nose. The father was certainly typically cavalier. My puppy is long-legged with almond-shaped eyes, and a nose more like a cocker spaniel than a cavalry. What could be in the mother's ancestry to give her a pointed
nose, like a border collie? Fred230085 on 05 May 2020:I has a purebred Cane Corso mixed with a purebred French mastiff. What would her name be? Lance Perkins on May 01, 2020: You have a 75 Percent America Staffordshire mix with 25 bull dog, so what do you think I have? S w February 29,
2020:Hi I wonder what type of puppy I have with ears go up lay down and tail pointing up and forwardShontel Morrison on December 11, 2019:Hello everyone. My, what we think 4 month old puppy, has brown eyebrows, mostly black with a white breast, big paws that are black and brown, hanging ears,
licking and chewing on everything. Any ideas about what he could be? Worried dog owner November 16, 2019: Hi there, my puppy is black and cream. She has a prominent white stripe on her front area (just below her neck and stopping just before her stomach). Her snout isn't super long but isn't like a
pugs, I'd say it's a pretty average snout. Her ears are folded and she is currently 30lbs and growing every day. Right now she is 6 months and I am a little worried because when we bought her out kijiji, we were told that she would be a maximum of 15 to 20 lbs. At first I thought I was overfeeding her, but
the lack of comments on her weight from the vet check ups convinced me that she wasn't being overfed and she was just growing. She is very obedient and she learned 7 tricks/commands at 2 months, she loves sleep but is the most energetic dog at times (she will be from the walls). I've heard it all,
some strangers think she's a German German others have said pitbull (because of her head shape and muscular back), some say Jack Russell and I remember some saying that her tail looks like a pug. When looking at pictures of breeds mixed with pugs, wrinkles and snouts are usually very prominent
in all races. Since her snout wasn't like a pugs I ruled out the fact that she could mix with the pug. Her bark and howl look like a jack russell, but the colors of her coat don't. The shaggy feel of the German shepherd's coat is what her coat feels like. Her head shape and muscular body look like a pitbull.
She also has a mysterious white stripe and curly tail. I have no idea what she is and I'm worried because each dog breed comes with their own set of health risks, problems and complications. Based on her temperament, weight and physical description any ideas of what she could be? Sarah on 27
September 2019:Without a DNA test can I find an expert to tell me if my chihuahua us mixed with lab? Tommi Grace from Woodward on September 10, 2019:My daughter got a dog about 15 years ago (he's still alive), but he's the most bizarre-looking dog I've ever seen. He looks like the dragon in the old
movie, The Never Ending Story. But he's the most well-behaved dog I've ever been around. None of us trained him. He's just naturally well behaved. He never had a potty accident in the house (not even like a puppy - we took him outside to potty, he did it from then on). He never jumps on people. He's
not doing anything. He is very kind and loving. He never runs away - he's really too lazy to run away. I know he has a kind of Bulldog in him because his face and head are shaped like that. He may have some dachshund as well because his legs are disproportionately short for his body. His hair is long
and blond with a black undercoat. I've been writing in properties on Google as the article suggests, and I come up with everything from Bulldog to miniature poodle. Not that it matters what breeds are in his DNA, he's the best dog anyone can have. He just looks really weird! Lol. Amy on 07 September
2019:Still confused about what my puppy is. Animal Lover July 23, 27, 2019:Confused, the author clearly missed ticking in the fur pattern. And head shape. Make me curious about what else they missed. Nutthouse on the 18th came across a puppy that has grown to look like a Jack Russell Terrier in the
head with a white chest and stomach, but a sandy coat with some black spots, black tail with a white tip. At 7 months is a little bit bigger than a full-grown Jack Russell. Very energetic. Any ideas for the mix? Robert, April 23, 2019:Not sure what my American bulldog can be bred with, has a dark stripe up
his back, but looks just like a tall American bulldog otherwisefuzzy hordog on The 15th. Recently a very underfed puppy, he is y'all tho almost 2 1/2' high. He has long toes, big feet, lite blu eyes, pink nose, floppy ears, white short hair, pink skin, few black spots, rectangle muzzle, from side view, long thin
tail. Mason on 4 January 2019:Hi I was thinking that I have a choclatelaboratorium, and he is quite brown his eyes are brown and have webed feet and thick pillows and love water but there is this area where it is a bit tanish and it is on the tail so if soneone would just answer this I would then apprecaite it
thankyouAfro the 08th have a beautiful cokapoo we got him as a puppy and the woman who sold him to us told us he was a poodle. A tae cup of poodle he is not a tea cup he is a medium dog btw he is called ScampiTina Jackson on December 07, 2018:We bought a dog from a lady who says that mom
is beagle and dad is bassett dog. He's white with blue eyes. The vet says he's not a beagle because she's never seen a beagle with blue eyes. So now I'm confused. The basset's only feature is the elastic skin. He's tall with long legs. Definitely some kind of dog because of the way he sniffs. Very hyper
though. It's possible he's not what the lady said he is? Both parents are suppose to be thoroughbredJANETG1972 on December 05, 2018: My daughter was gifted a puppy, IM not sure what breed it is, but I suppose it's a mix with a pitt bull, could someone help me identify my puppy? Love cats all the way
on December 02, 2018:I'm not sure if a dog it's a dog that has a red bow on its head and is brown white and black please help me figure this out pleaaasse!norma martinez October 28, 2018: not sure what my dog is. He looks like a terrier breed mix. He has dotted ears, medium coated and somewhat
curly, pointed snout, red brown and black coat and a long thin tail. Lightning on August 30, 2018:Im not sure if my dog is vizsla or not.the only separate on him is his ear is raised or pointed ear.usually viszla has v shape ear droppong down.please help.anonymous on August 24, 2018:Does she have blue
eyes and a black spot on her left one of any chance?anonymous on August 20, 2018:I can't figue out what my dog is for the life of me. She had a collie face, white body with spots on it, which is covered by her fur a little, had dewclaws, webbed paws, slim and deep chested like a running dog and had
long legs (and shes quite clumsy with them haha. She has a little big paws because shes still a bit of a puppy) should I share her insta of someone would like to help me figure it out? Hahaanonymous August 20, 2018:I can't figue out what my dog is for the life of me. She had a collie face, white body with
stains on it, which is covered by her fur a little, had dewclawsAva Blanc on August 15, 2018: I on several other websites, the vizsla is an AKC established breed and that it was originally used to make Weimeriener and and short-haired marker. Even after vizsla fell in number they used these two breeds to
restore it. Although I feel that it would not fall into the category of cross breedAdopted dog owner on August 05, 2018: I adopted a dog that is about 14 months old, which was run over a few months ago. I'm still not sure what breed she is, but here are some observations: narrow eyes and elongated
muzzle + short sword tail + button ears + smooth, medium-coat + dark, brindle pattern + about 12 pounds + slightly slim and long + long-legged + deep chested + dew-clawed + bubblegum pink tongue + has heterochromia. Please answer this, I would really appreciate it. Rhoglo July 17, 2018:We have
littermates 4 months old. We were told they were a Lab/Shepard mix. The male is long, rangy and tall, big feet. He is a cream white color with kind of course and wiry with elongated head and snout, and he has curly eyelashes with a rough-haired beard and whiskers. He is a little serious natured as he
thinks all the time but eager to please. Who could have been in the wooden pile? Linda C July 13, 2018:I should have added the following info about my puppy (from message 29 minutes ago)She is extremely active, a jumper and loyal to someone (me :)) Linda C the 13th adopted a 15 month old dog.
Here's her information. I heard she was a combination, but I think she's someone else. What are your thoughts?tricolor + Sickle Tail with long hair + semi-dotted ears with long hair + medium fur + long body + deep chested + 13 pounds + thin legs + small spots on muzzle and feetBecky June 24, 2018:
Short snout + V ears + bobbed tail + smooth fur (solid black with white stain on chest) + webbed feet and dew claws + love water but not sure can swim because + muscular and boxy and little Chondrodysplasia-ish + weighs 20 lbs and is not expected to get over 25 lbs. I already know what her mix is, I
just want to know what you're going to guess. Harshitha reddy June 24, 2018:My dog has a medium snout + hanging ears + thin medium tail + medium hair length smooth fur + black fur with white and black spots on the extremities of the leg + hate water + too friendly + sometimes the tail curls up and
sometimes it will be straight. Tell that to my dog's race. Ash Roves (author) from San Francisco California on June 14, 2018:S-Please share your knowledge of Vizslas. Maybe it's the wired hair? Looks like the standard got AKC recognition in the US in the 1960s. Will update the content to reflect this when
I get a chance. Feel free to share your knowledge as well! Mutt quinlan - 15 weeks, they still do so much changing! Many dog mixes are often grouped into the lab category as well. It's hard to say. I think the fur pattern and color gives a lot away as well as ear shape. Rishi-I think of Coonhound,
Beauceron, Rottweiler mingle with (black and tan and short fur). Joy sounds unique indeed. Could have some kind of shepherd (no need Australian). S June 14, 2018:I just had to say that Vizslas is not a mixed race. It was just bothering me as Vizslas has a very interesting and long history. Mutt quinlan
June 09, 2018:Was told our puppy was part lab mixed. She looks capable or dog but loves water. Any suggestions? How can I send a picture? She is now 15 weeks old and weighs 12 lbsRishi on May 29, 2018: Medium muzzle + sometimes pointed sometimes not ears + thin medium tail + short hair
length + fur color is of Doberman Pincher's + hate waterJoy Mehan May 05, 2018:Every time I think I have my new dog figured out, she morphs. Especially her color. She was fawn and white with a black mask when we got her; now she has sabling on the sides of her face, ears, and front legs PLUS she
goes all liver-colored on her stomach around the white freckled spots. I think she is about 30% Italian Sportscar, she is so fast (we are thinking of changing her name to Dammit because that's what we holler when she comes out). Must be part Greyhound or Whippet. Her head, though, says ... Hound?
Retriever? V-shaped ears, blunt snout, soft mouth... tend to eat shoes. She also has a lot of Schmoozhound in her, which is why we can find her when she runs out - she stops to visit everyone she meets. My biggest concern is knowing how much to feed her. My other dog (Maggie) who must be part
Corgi (size, voding behavior, cylindrical body) gets short rations to prevent her from becoming roly-poly, but Cleo is all muscles (including between her ears!), and I want to make sure she gets enough to eat; maybe then I can get a few new sandals without her having them for a light snack. Ash Roves
(author) from San Francisco California on April 24, 2018:Hello Patricia,Freckles and Intelligence reminds me of an Australian cattle dog. Sometimes Beagles or Cocker Spaniels (blonde) have these spots as well. Akita / Basenji / Spitz with curly tailA terrier with curly / course / coatSize and temperament
can say a lot as well . . . Thanks for sharing! Patricia Wilkerson on April 24, 2018:My dog is blonde, freckled, wavy coarse hair curly tail, flat ears. She's only about 18 weeks old. April 2018: Excellent article - one of the most informative I've read at this spotAsh Roves (author) from San Francisco California
on April 29, 2018. Thank you for sharing with us about your beloved companion. Kelliann Bligh March 29, 2018:I have a chi-poo.... and the very best thing that has happened to me in the last 25 years of my life, she is devoted to me aND snuggles when I need it! She really is my best friend! Ash Roves
(author) from San Francisco California on March 28, 2018:Hello Kristi,Have you looked up Brussels Griffon or Griffon Bruxellois? Take a look! Kristi Jordan March 2018:I have no idea what of dog I have, he is small, built between a weeny dog &amp; Chihuahua but he walks with a close line, almost bow-
legged, has big pointed straight ears, medium length hair, is a reddish brown color, tail, curls curls into a straight up in a u shape, but his main characteristics are he has a small beard ! Lol! Please help, thank you so much! Ash Roves (author) from San Francisco California on March 22, 2018: Hello Dr.
MarkCongrats on your puppy! She sounds insightful. With her luck, I wonder if she can pick some winning numbers. Thank you for your kind comments and for sharing. Dr Mark from The Atlantic Rain Forest, Brazil On March 22, 2018:I had to wake up my mixed breed puppy to tell her she won the lottery.
I wonder if the angry look she gave me can tell me something about her race? No, probably not. She went back to sleep before I finished reading. Great article. I look forward to reading more of your work. Work.
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